
Replace Paper forms with 
Automated Electronic Forms for Child Care Providers 
Mission progress 
Thousands of families across the USA register their children for child care using our electronic 
forms that automate collection, tracking, use, and record keeping of enrollment, licensing, and 
income eligibility forms. Families love the convenience, administrative effort is significantly 
reduced, and licensing compliance improves. 

Families complete electronic enrollment and licensing forms online 
Families complete electronic enrollment, licensing, and income eligibility forms on a secure, 
access controlled, website using a home computer or tablet. They select a username and 
password enabling them to complete the forms in several sessions, submit updates when 
information changes, or renew their children’s registration without reentering any information.  

 
Your authorized administrator is notified by email when each form is submitted or updated. You 
receive scheduled or on-demand electronic form reports containing all information for all 
children ensuring your information is always complete and up to date. No new software is 
installed on your computers. You only need Microsoft® Excel, Word, and any browser.  

Automatically track form submission and expiration 
The summary worksheet tool automatically tracks submissions for each child, calculates each 
child’s age on your class cutoff date, and generates alerts when a registration form is about to 
expire or a health form is about to expire because the child needs a new physical examination: 
the cell turns yellow when a form is within 60 days of expiration and displays the days to 
expiration; the cell turns red when a form has expired. 
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Automatically create teacher (emergency) cards 
The teacher card tool automatically creates teacher (emergency) cards containing each child’s 
name, enrollment information, parent contacts, emergency contacts, pickup (release) 
authorizations, key medical information, and any other information teachers need to have on 
hand. When parents update information, create new cards for any number of children 
automatically in seconds. You have the option to print the cards or distribute them electronically 
to teacher and administrator smart phones or classroom tablets using free online services such as 
Dropbox, Microsoft OneDrive, or Google Drive. Having the information on smart phones or 
tablets is particularly convenient for off-site activities or facility evacuations.  

 
Locate any child’s information on your desktop 
Using the child worksheet tool, select any child’s name from an automatically created dropdown 
list (cell B1 in the image) and scroll through the child’s entire form on your desktop. 
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Automatically create class or program roster 
Using the children worksheet tool, select any class from the automatically created dropdown list 
and create a class roster. Rosters include automated birthday reminders. Any information in the 
electronic form can be included in the roster. If you have supplementary programs (e.g., early 
drop off, breakfast, lunch, enrichment) create program rosters in the same way using the program 
worksheet tool. The statistics worksheet tool (not shown), tabulates enrollment numbers to avoid 
over enrollment in any class or program and ensure child/teacher ratios are not exceeded. 

 
 
Automatically monitor immunization status 
The immunization worksheet tool automatically monitors immunization status for each child 
based on the child’s age and your state’s immunization schedule. It automatically generates alerts 
when a child needs a new dose: the cell turns yellow when a new dose is required within 60 
days; the cell turns red when the dose is overdue. Exempt children’s cells are gray. 

 
The immunization worksheet tool also automatically audits immunization compliance by class, 
by vaccine, and for the entire facility. 
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Automatically create directory of children and parents 
The directory tool automatically creates a directory of children and parents for all or some of the 
families. Any of the information on the electronic form can be included. Parents use the directory 
to arrange play dates, parties, and car pools for their children. 

 

Automatically create parent email list 
Using the parent worksheet tool, you can: filter the worksheet to select parents from one or 
several classes; copy and paste selected parent email addresses into the TO: field of your email 
message and send a group email; send individual email messages to each parent1

 

; import all 
parent contact information into your address book (contacts). 

  

                                                 
1 Requires a MAPI-compatible e-mail program such as Outlook 
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Administrator Portal 
Use the Administrator Portal to assign children to classes and enter office-only information such 
as withdrawal date or fees. Click the view button  next to any form so your licensing agent 
can inspect the form exactly as the parents completed it.  Submitted forms are always available 
with no concerns about misfiling, illegible handwriting, or removal of paper forms from folders. 

 
Test Drive 
Take a test drive on the Test Drive Electronic Form page at 
GuidestarForms.com – complete a child registration electronic 
form and see administrator tools including electronic form report, 
submission status and expiration alert, teacher (emergency) card, 
immunization monitor, class and program rosters, directory, and 
administrator portal for access to submitted forms.  

Subscription offering 
Your subscription includes: 

• Electronic forms customized to meet your jurisdiction’s licensing requirements and your 
specific needs 

• Scheduled and on-demand reports 
• Tools for submission status, expiration alerts, teacher (emergency) card, immunization 

monitor, rosters, directory, email list 
• Form submission notification 
• Administrator Portal account providing secure access to your forms  

Features for parents 
• No information repeated on multiple forms 
• No copying or mailing paper forms 
• Update at their convenience online when information changes 
• Reregister without reentering any information 

Features for teachers 
• Information always current and legible 
• Store on smart phone or tablet – especially convenient when away from facility 
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Features for administrators 

• Automatically track submissions for each child 
• Automatically alerted when health and registration forms are about to expire 
• Automatically monitor immunization compliance 
• Automatically create class and program rosters 
• Automatically tabulate class and program enrollment statistics 
• Automatically create teacher (emergency) cards 
• Automatically receive birthday reminders 
• Automatically create directory of children and parents 
• Automatically create parent email lists and address labels 
• Automatically receive updates provided by parents 
• Automatically receive email notification as each form is submitted by a parent 
• Automatically distribute updated information to teachers 
• Locate any information for any child on your desktop in seconds 
• Never transcribe information from paper forms because it is all available on your desktop 
• No forms misfiled  
• No forms removed from child’s folder 
• No one has to check files prior to inspection 
• No illegible handwriting 
• Accessible from multiple facility locations 
• Facilitates licensing and accreditation inspections 

Here is what child care directors say about our service 
“My search is over! For years I have been looking for a program to organize school paperwork 
and now it’s all at my fingertips.  Guidestar is user-friendly and has saved me hours of work.  I 
no longer have to make spreadsheet after spreadsheet to organize our files.  Guidestar creates just 
what we need with one click of a mouse.   I highly recommend this program for all preschools!” 

Michelle Singer, msinger@bethsholom.org 
Director, Beth Sholom Early Childhood Center, Potomac, Maryland 

 
“I am so glad I responded to your outreach email. You made it amazingly easy for me to set up 
my electronic registration forms. Automated electronic forms significantly reduced my workload 
during my recent registration cycle. Most of my parents are so happy that I did this. So thank you 
so much for making my life easier!” 

Kelli Marshall, kmars80@aol.com 
Director and Owner, The Little Red School House, Cresson, Pennsylvania 

Annual subscription fee 
100 or fewer registered children $250 
101 or more registered children $250 + $1 per registered child over 100 

Contact or subscribe 
Automated electronic forms for child care providers is a service of Guidestar Forms, LLC. If you 
have any questions, please contact Fred Messing at fmessing@GuidestarForms.com or 
301.529.8811. Subscribe to our automated electronic forms service from the 
Subscription application page at GuidestarForms.com – you have no financial obligation until 
you approve your customized forms and authorize Guidestar Forms to activate forms collection. 
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